Aurora

What am I?

A Bearded Dragon

Where do I live in the wild?

In the Australia in the hot desert.

How am I looked after as
a pet?

I live in a big vivarium that is just like Australia inside. I
have a heat light and a UV sunshine light so I can sunbathe like I could in the wild. I have lots of things to climb
on and places to hide.

What do I eat?

I am very greedy! At the moment I have a bowl of salad
and greens for my breakfast and insects in the afternoon.
Once I have finished growing I won’t need to have insects
every day.

What do I look like?

Why do we love Aurora?

I am a pretty rea coloured lizard. I have rough scaly skin
and spikes down my sides which look sharp but are actually quite soft to touch I can puff my chin out and make it
darker if I am scared or cross, so I look like I have a beard.
I have a long tail and claws to help me climb.
Aurora is a very calm little Beardie who is happy to sit on
her pet cushion so you can stroke her. She is a very pretty
colour.

My Story
I came to Lion Learners East Midlands when I was 7 months old. I have a lot of growing
and learning to do but I am really enjoying visiting different places and meeting new
people.

Where can I visit?
Almost anywhere.
Schools, nurseries, parties, libraries, children’s centres, care homes, events and almost anywhere else!

! am still quite a small lizard but I am very calm and friendly which means I can be handled by children and adults of
all ages as long as they are gentle with me. I can go to outdoor events in warm weather.
Aurora can’t go to later evening events as they are past her bedtime! Blue Tongued Skink Indie and our geckos are
more than happy attend these events.

